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Job vacancy: Transport Manager 

 
 

 

Number of available position: 8 

 

Employer: Transped Europe GmbH 

 
General information: 

Location: Wörgl, Austria 
Form of employment: job 
Type of contract: full time 
Duration: open ended  
Gross monthly wage (Euro): minimum 1800 (to be increased according to experience and 
qualifications) + a performance monthly bonus 
 
Job description:  

In the position of a Transport Manager you will support existing customers, acting as their point 
of contact in our company. Furthermore, you will establish and expand your business network 
by acquiring new customers and strengthening the relationships with our partners. After having 
completed your induction training, you will be fully responsible for the organization and 
supervision of European road transports in your designated geographical area. 

THE COMPANY OFFERS: 

- A secure job with a familiar corporate culture in a stable, future-oriented industry 

- A practical training lasting 3 months in an international environment 

- Career opportunities 

- Financial support for language courses for German as a foreign language (up to level B1) + 
state ÖSD examination 

- Free parking in the car park next to the office building 

- A free Transped shuttle from / to Wörgl train station or from / to Innsbruck, adapted to working 
hours 

- Discounted refueling at the in-house petrol station (diesel) 

- Meal-voucher 

- Health offers: company doctor and various vaccination offers as well as team sports with 
colleagues 

- In addition, cool events and common leisure activities 

- Assistance in finding accommodation 
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Requirements:  

● General requirements:  
o EU + Norway and Iceland citizenship or EU long term residence permit 
o Residence in any of the EU Member States (except Austria) + Norway and 

Iceland 
o Registered on EURES TMS platform with a complete CV in English 

 
● Language knowledge profiles: 

o ENGLISH C1 + ITALIAN C1 
o ENGLISH C1 + GERMAN C1 
o ENGLISH C1 + SPANISH C1 
o FRENCH C1 + ENGLISH C1 (Italian knowledge is a plus) 
o FRENCH C1 + ITALIAN C1 (English B1 is a plus) 
o ITALIAN C1 + GERMAN C1 + ENGLISH C1 
o POLISH C1 + GERMAN C1 (English B1 is a plus) 
o ENGLISH C1 + at least 1 among SLOVAK, CZECH, HUNGARIAN, POLISH (C1) 

 
● Other specific requirements: 

o You have a completed school diploma or university degree, ideally with a 
background in economics/business/logistics, or 1-2 years’ work experience. 

o Ideally you have work experience in the fields of logistics or customer service. 
o You are open-minded and have strong communication and negotiation skills. 
o You are a self-motivated, self-directed, flexible person that is eager to learn 

new things. 
o You like to be part of a young, dynamic, multicultural team. 

 

ISCO Profile requested: Managers, professionals, technicians and associate professionals 

 

Procedure to participate in the selection: 

Deadline: ongoing 

To participate in the selection it is necessary to be registered on EURES-TMS Platform: 
https://euresmobility.anpal.gov.it/ 
The CV inserted must be written in English and COMPLETED in all the fields.  
Once you are registered and you have COMPLETELY filled in your CV, please send an email to 
jobmobility@cittametropolitanaroma.it (att. Virginia Mazzi) 
Only candidates registered, with a complete CV and responding to the requirements will be 
contacted for the selection. 


